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3.3 Enrollment Procedures and Requirements 
This subsection discusses enrollment procedures and requirements. 

A student must be enrolled in only one district at a time, thus eliminating duplicate TSDS PEIMS 
reporting for a student. 

Enrolling a student in a school district requires presentation of proof of the student’s identity, age, and 
residency or other eligibility for enrollment. However, your school district may implement and use an 
automated system to confirm the address of a student who is continuing enrollment in your district 
from the prior school year. Your district may accept documentation of an updated address electronically 
for a student who is continuing enrollment in your district from the prior school year. To be eligible for 
FSP funding, your school district must maintain all proper documentation. 

Note: All documentation requirements for audit purposes and the required retention period for such 
records are outlined in Section 2. The required retention period for all school district records is outlined 
in Local Schedule SD of the Local Records Retention Schedules, Texas State Library and Archives 
Commission. 

3.3.1 Residency 
Your local district policy should include measures to verify, on enrollment, that a student is entitled to 
enroll in the district under the TEC, §25.001. If the student’s entitlement is contingent on the residency 
of a person, examples of methods of verifying residency include requesting utility bill receipts or lease 
information or verifying with designated district personnel that the applicable residence is within the 
boundaries of your district. Residency is not defined by an address on a driver’s license, a signature on a 

34 as determined by the ARD committee per 19 TAC §89.1070(f) 
35 34 CFR, §300.102(a)(3) 
36 under 19 TAC §89.1070(f) 

http://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=19&pt=2&ch=89&rl=1070
http://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=19&pt=2&ch=89&rl=1070
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/slrm/recordspubs/sd.html
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=19&pt=2&ch=89&rl=1070
http://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=19&pt=2&ch=89&rl=1070
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lease, or the address on a utility bill. These are indicators that may expedite verifying residency, but the 
absence of such indicators is not conclusive that the applicable person is not a resident.   

In establishing whether a student meets residency requirements for enrollment in your district, your 
district must not ask about the citizenship or immigration status of the student or his or her parent or 
other person with legal control of the student under a court order.37 To determine whether a student 
should have an immigrant indicator code of 1 for TSDS PEIMS reporting purposes, your district may ask 
the following questions38: 

1) Is the student 3–21 years of age?
2) Was the student born outside of the United States?
3) Has the student attended a US school for 3 full academic years?

Note: The 3 years do not need to be consecutive.
Note: A US Department of Defense school that is not located within the fifty states or the
District of Columbia is not considered a US school.

Districts can consider students who meet all of the above criteria as immigrants. If the answer is yes to 
all three questions, then the students should have immigrant indicator code of 1. Once a student has 
been in US schools for more than three full academic years, the immigrant indicator should be removed.  

Your district must keep a copy of the document it used to verify a student’s residency. 

3.3.2 District Responsibility to Secure Student Records 
On a student’s enrollment in your district, your district must request the set of required student 
information listed in 3.4 Withdrawal Procedures. Note that student records must be requested, sent, 
and received using the Texas Records Exchange (TREx) system. If your district requests this information 
from the district where a student was previously enrolled and that district fails to provide the required 
information within 10 working days, your district should report the noncompliant district to the General 
Inquiries Division of the TEA at (512) 463-9290.39  

Your district should make a bona fide effort to secure all records and required documentation pertaining 
to the student from the previous district and the parent or other person with legal control of the 
student under a court order, if applicable.  

Note: For purposes of transferring records through the TREx, a working day does not include a day that 
the campus receiving the records request is closed or a day that the district’s administrative office is 
closed. 

3.3.3 Documentation of Identity and Age 
A parent or other person with legal control of a student under a court order who is enrolling the student 
has up to 30 days from the date of enrollment to provide proof of the student’s identity.40 Any of the 

37 See the United States (US) Department of Education/US Department of Justice letter and other guidance documents available 
at http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/secretary-duncan-and-attorney-general-holder-issue-guidance-school-districts-ens. 
38 These questions are based on the criteria defining “immigrant children and youth” in Title III of the No Child Left Behind Act 
of 2001. Texas is required to report the number of immigrant children and youth to receive certain federal funds. 
39 TEC, §25.002(a-1) 
40 TEC, §25.002(a-1) 

http://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/secretary-duncan-and-attorney-general-holder-issue-guidance-school-districts-ens
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.002
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.002
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documents in the following list is acceptable for proof of identity and age; however, please see the next 
paragraph for additional information related to students under the age of 11. 

 birth certificate

 statement of the child’s date of birth issued for school admission purposes by the division of the
Texas Department of State Health Services responsible for vital statistics41

 driver’s license

 passport

 school ID card, records, or report card

 military ID

 hospital birth record

 adoption records

 church baptismal record

 any other legal document that establishes identity

For a student who is under 11 years of age and is enrolling in your school for the first time, per the Texas 
Code of Criminal Procedure, Article 63.019, certain additional requirements related to documentation of 
identity and age apply. Your school must notify the person enrolling the student that the person has up 
to 30 days from enrollment, or up to 90 days from enrollment for a child not born in the United States, 
to provide a certified copy of the child’s birth certificate. If the person is unable to produce a certified 
copy of the birth certificate, the person must produce, within the same time period, other acceptable 
proof of the child’s identity and age (see list from preceding paragraph) and a signed note explaining 
why the person was unable to produce a certified copy of the birth certificate. 

Your district must keep a copy of the document it used to verify a student’s identity and age for as long 
as the document is administratively valuable to the district.  

3.3.4 Failure to Receive Student Records and Discrepancies in Student Names 
Failure to receive the information required for student enrollment must not preclude your district from 
enrolling and serving a student.42 However, only students who meet the age and admission 
requirements may be reported as eligible for FSP purposes (ADA eligibility codes 1, 2, 3, 6, or 7) (see also 
3.3.8 Immunization). Your district may report an enrolled student it believes to be eligible for FSP 
purposes as eligible while awaiting documentation of eligibility from the student’s previous school 
district or from the person enrolling the student. 

If a child is enrolled under a name other than the name that appears in the identifying documents, your 
district must notify the Missing Children and Missing Persons Information Clearinghouse at (800) 346-
3243. If the student’s records have not been received within 30 days of a request, making this 
comparison impossible, your district must notify the municipal police department or sheriff’s 
department of the county for a determination of whether the child has been reported as missing.43 

41 As provided for by the Texas Health and Safety Code, §191.0046. A child’s parent or guardian may request this statement free 
of charge from the division of the Texas Department of State Health Services responsible for vital statistics. To request this 
statement, the parent or guardian should complete the Mail Application for a Verification Letter, available at 
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/vs/reqproc/forms.shtm, marking the application “Free for School Admission.”  
42 19 TAC §129.1(b) 
43 TEC, §25.002(b) and (c) 

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/CR/htm/CR.63.htm#63.019
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/HS/htm/HS.191.htm#191.0046
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/vs/reqproc/forms.shtm
http://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=19&pt=2&ch=129&rl=1025
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.002
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3.3.5 Entry and Reentry Dates 
The student’s entry date is the first day the student is physically present during the official attendance 
accounting period on a particular campus. A student’s reentry date is the first day the student is 
physically present during the official attendance accounting period after having been withdrawn from 
the same campus. A student cannot be absent on either the entry or the reentry date. Also, a student 
cannot be absent on the first day of school. 

The student is in membership on both the entry date and the reentry date. See 3.2 Membership and 
Eligibility for Attendance and Foundation School Program (FSP) Funding for minimum time 
requirements for a student to be in membership. 

3.3.5.1 “Auditing” Classes at School District or Charter School at Which the Student Is Not 
Enrolled 

A school district or open-enrollment charter school must not permit a student to “audit” classes at the 
district or school without being enrolled in the district or school. 

3.3.6 Student Entitlement to Attend School in a Particular District 
A student’s entitlement to attend a school district is determined under the TEC, §25.001. Your district 
must serve any students who are entitled to enrollment under the TEC, §25.001, even if they are 
expected to reside in your district for a short time. Your district must serve students in regular education 
in addition to in other programs (special education, etc.) if the students are eligible and all 
documentation is on file. Your district cannot refuse to serve a student who is entitled to enroll. For 
example, say a student enters a hospital for treatment. If the hospital is located within your school 
district, your district must immediately serve this student in regular education and also in special 
education if the student is determined to be eligible. This requirement applies not only to students in 
hospitals but also to students in juvenile detention centers, jails, and other such facilities. (See 3.3.6.2 
Students from Outside Your District Who Will Be in Your District for 10 Days or Fewer for a limited 
exception to this requirement.) Additional eligibility provisions apply to students who are not entitled to 
enroll under TEC, §25.001, other than a residence separate and apart from a parent or legal guardian 
under the TEC, §25.001(b)(4) and (d). 

Under the TEC, §25.001(b), your school district must admit a student who meets age eligibility 
requirements if the student: 

 and either parent reside in your school district;

 does not reside in your school district but has a parent who does and that parent is a joint or the
sole managing conservator or possessory conservator of the student;

 and the student’s guardian or other person having lawful control of the person under a court
order reside within your school district;

 has established a separate residence under the TEC, §25.001(d);

 is homeless, regardless of the residence of the student, of either parent, or of the person’s
guardian or other person having lawful control of the person;

 is a foreign exchange student placed with a family that resides in your district by a nationally
recognized foreign exchange program44;

 resides at a residential facility that is in your district;

44 unless the school district has applied for and been granted a waiver by the commissioner under the TEC, §25.001(e) 

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
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 resides in your district and either is 18 years old or older or has had the disabilities of minority
removed; or

 does not reside in your school district but has a grandparent who does and who provides a
substantial amount of after-school care for the student45.

Also, your school district must admit, tuition-free, a student who meets age eligibility requirements if 
the student has been placed in foster care and the foster parents reside in your district.46 A student in 
the conservatorship of the Department of Family and Protective Services (DFPS) who has been placed by 
the department at a residence outside your district but who was enrolled at a school in your district at 
the time of placement is entitled to continue to attend that school until he or she successfully completes 
the highest grade offered by the school without payment of tuition regardless of whether the student 
remains in DFPS conservatorship.47 Also, if a student who is in the conservatorship of the DFPS enrolls in 
a primary or secondary public school other than the school in which the student was enrolled at the 
time of placement into conservatorship, the student is entitled to continue to attend that school 
without the payment of tuition until the student successfully completes the highest grade level offered 
by that school at the time of enrollment even if the child’s placement is changed to a residence outside 
the attendance area for that school or the school district. The student is also entitled to continue to 
attend the school regardless of whether the student remains in the conservatorship of the DFPS for the 
duration of the student’s enrollment48. 

A student who meets any of the previous criteria is eligible for attendance in your district as a regular 
student and should not be coded as a transfer student. 

3.3.6.1 Entitlement of Certain Students to Transfer to a District of a Bordering State 

A student who is entitled to attend a public school of a school district that is on the border of Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, or New Mexico who finds it more convenient to attend public school in a district in 
the contiguous state may do so. In that case, the state and county available school funds for the student 
would be paid to the school district of the contiguous state, and any additional tuition, if necessary, 
would be paid by the district of the student’s residence on terms agreed on by the trustees of the 
receiving district and of the residence district.49 

3.3.6.2 Students from Outside Your District Who Will Be in Your District for 10 Days or Fewer 

If a student from outside your district will be in your district temporarily for 10 days or fewer (for 
example, because of a brief hospital stay), your district is not required to serve the student if all the 
following requirements are met: 

 it is known at the time the student arrives that the student will be staying for 10 days or fewer,

 your district and the district in which the student is enrolled both agree that the student will
continue enrollment in that district for the duration of the student’s stay in your district, and

 enrollment will not be shown at your district.

However, if your district does serve the student, regardless of the number of days of service, your 
district must enroll the student and report the student as enrolled through the TSDS PEIMS. 

45 as determined by the school board 
46 TEC, §25.001(f) 
47 TEC, §25.001(g) 
48 TEC, §25.001(g-1) 
49 See the TEC, §25.040. 

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.040
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Also, this policy is not a basis for denying educational services if a parent, guardian, or student requests 
services, regardless of the number of days that the student will be in your district.  

3.3.7 Homeless Students 
A student who is homeless, as defined by the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act50, is 
entitled to enroll in any school district or open enrollment charter school in the state without 
regard to the student’s residence.51 The student must be allowed to attend either the student’s 
“school of origin”52 (“school that the student attended when permanently housed or the school in 
which the student was last”) or the school serving the attendance area where the student is now 
located.53 Eligibility to enroll in any other school in any school district or open enrollment charter 
school is determined by local policy.54 A student is entitled to attend the school of origin if the 
student becomes homeless during a school year or between school years. Also, if the student 
becomes permanently housed during a school year, the student is entitled to attend the school of 
origin for the remainder of that school year. 

You can find more information on school district responsibilities associated with homeless 
students on the TEA Homeless Issues FAQ page and on the Texas Homeless Education Office 
website at http://www.utdanacenter.org/theo/.  

3.3.8 Immunization 
Except as provided by the TEC, §38.001(c), a student is required to be fully immunized against certain 
diseases.55 However, your district may admit a student provisionally if the student has begun the 
required immunizations and continues to receive the necessary immunizations as rapidly as medically 
feasible.56 Except as provided by the TEC, §38.001(c), a student who is not fully immunized and has not 
begun the required immunization must not attend school. A homeless student may be admitted for 30 
days pending initiation of vaccinations or receipt of vaccination documentation.57 A student who is a 
military dependent or any student coming from another Texas school may be enrolled for 30 days 
pending transfer of immunization records.58  

For further information regarding immunization requirements, immunization exemptions, and 
immunization documentation, please contact the Department of State Health Services (DSHS) or see the 
following DSHS web page: http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/immunize/school/default.shtm. 

50 (42 United States Code [USC], §11302 and § 11434a)  
51 TEC, §25.001(b)(5) 
52 as defined in 42 USC, §11432(g)(3)(G) 
53 42 USC, §1143(2)(g)(3)(A) 
54 State law determines eligibility to enroll in a Texas Virtual School Network course or Online School. See 12.2 Texas Virtual 
School Network (TxVSN). 
55 TEC, §38.001(a) 
56 TEC, §38.001(e) 
57 25 TAC §97.66(b) 
58 25 TAC §97.69 

http://www.tea.state.tx.us/index4.aspx?id=2147503685
http://www.utdanacenter.org/theo/
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.38.htm#38.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.38.htm#38.001
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/immunize/school/default.shtm
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.38.htm#38.001
http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.38.htm#38.001
http://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=25&pt=1&ch=97&rl=66
http://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=25&pt=1&ch=97&rl=69
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3.3.9 Infants and Toddlers with Auditory or Visual Impairments or Both 
Infants and toddlers birth through 2 years of age who have auditory or visual impairments or both and 
an individualized family services plan indicating a need for services by the district must be enrolled in 
the local district or regional day school program for the deaf (RDSPD). If district services are to be 
provided through the RDSPD, the RDSPD must involve the home district. Local education agencies 
should collaborate with the RDSPD to ensure that appropriate services are provided. (See 4.10 Special 
Education Services for Infants and Toddlers.) 

3.3.10 Students Who Have Received a GED Certificate or Have Been Court-
Ordered to Obtain a GED Certificate 
A student who has received a GED certificate or who has been court ordered to obtain a GED certificate 
is still eligible to enroll in your district to complete the requirements for a high school diploma if the 
student chooses, provided all eligibility requirements are met. If the student meets all eligibility 
requirements, your district must not deny enrollment to the student. As with any other student, the 
ADA eligibility code assigned to the student depends on the number of hours the student is scheduled 
for and provided instruction, or on whether the student is eligible for and taking part in an alternative 
attendance program. 

59 TEC, §25.085(e) 

http://www.statutes.legis.state.tx.us/Docs/ED/htm/ED.25.htm#25.085
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The District shall admit persons between 21 and 26 years of age 

for the purpose of completing the requirements for a high school 

diploma. 

The student’s parent, legal guardian, or other person having lawful 

control shall annually complete registration forms.  A student who 

has reached age 18 shall be permitted to complete these forms. 

At the time of initial registration and on an annual basis thereafter, 

the parent, guardian, or other person having lawful control of the 

student under order of a court shall present proof of residency in 

accordance with administrative regulations developed by the Su-

perintendent.  The District may investigate stated residency as 

necessary.   

A minor student residing in the District but whose parent, guardian, 

or other person having lawful control under a court order does not 

reside in the District shall present a power of attorney or an author-

ization agreement as provided in Chapter 34 of the Family Code 

assigning responsibility for the student in all school-related matters 

to an adult resident of the District. 

A minor student living apart who has engaged in misconduct that 

results in any of the consequences found in Education Code 

25.001(d) shall not be permitted to attend a District school. 

Based on an individual student’s circumstance, the Superintendent 

shall have authority to grant exceptions to the requirement for a 

power of attorney or authorization agreement and to the exclusion 

for misconduct. 

The Superintendent shall determine whether a minor student living 

apart is present in the District for the primary purpose of participat-

ing in extracurricular activities. 

The parent and grandparent of a nonresident student requesting 

admission under Education Code 25.001(b)(9) shall provide to the 

Superintendent the required information on the grandparent’s resi-

dency and complete a form provided by the District describing the 

extent of after-school care to be provided by the grandparent. 

The Superintendent shall have authority to approve or deny such 

admissions requests in accordance with criteria approved by the 

Board. 

The District shall admit a student who is younger than five years of 

age if the student performs satisfactorily on the state assessment 

instrument administered to third-graders, in accordance with law.  

[See FD(LEGAL)] 
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For the purposes of this policy, “accredited” shall be defined as ac-

creditation by TEA, an equivalent agency from another state, or an 

accrediting association recognized by the commissioner of educa-

tion. 

The parent, guardian, or other person having lawful control of a 

student enrolling in a District school from an accredited public, pri-

vate, or parochial school shall provide evidence of the prior school-

ing outside the District.  The student shall be placed initially at the 

grade level reached elsewhere, pending observation by the class-

room teacher, guidance personnel, and the principal.  On the basis 

of these observations and results of tests that may be administered 

by appropriate District personnel, the principal shall determine the 

final grade placement. 

A student enrolling in a District school from a nonaccredited public, 

private, or parochial school, including a homeschool, shall be 

placed initially at the discretion of the principal, pending observa-

tion by classroom teachers, guidance personnel, and the principal.  

Criteria for placement may include:  

1. Scores on achievement tests, which may be administered by 

appropriate District personnel; 

2. Recommendation of the sending school; 

3. Prior academic record; 

4. Chronological age and social and emotional development of 

the student; and 

5. Other criteria deemed appropriate by the principal. 

Credit toward state graduation requirements earned in an accredit-

ed public school district in Texas shall be transferable and recog-

nized by the District.  

Before recognizing credit in a course earned in an accredited non-

public school, an accredited school outside Texas, or a nonaccred-

ited school, appropriate personnel shall evaluate a student’s rec-

ords and transcript.  The District may require the student to 

demonstrate mastery of the content or use alternative methods to 

verify course content for the award of credit.  [See EI] 

A parent or guardian wishing to withdraw a minor student shall pre-

sent a signed statement that includes the reason for the withdraw-

al.  A student who is 18 or older may submit a withdrawal statement 

without a parent’s or guardian’s signature. 

[For District withdrawal of students no longer in attendance, see 

FEA(LOCAL).] 
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TxEIS Registration - Register a Student

overview
The Registration application allows you to register a student. The TxEIS Registration - Register 
a Student “How To” guide will walk you through the process.

Prerequisites

 � This guide assumes you are familiar with the basic features of the TxEIS Student system 
and have reviewed the TxEIS Student Overview guide.

 � You must be a registered TxEIS user and have rights to access the campus at which you 
are registering the student.

 � For more detailed information about individual fields, see the online Help in the TxEIS 
Student system.

 � This guide is based on TxEIS 2.0.0003.

Quick Checklist

The following steps are covered in this guide:

 � From the Student Enrollment page, establish the student ID.

 � Add all information required to create an enrollment record for the student.
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TxEIS Registration - Register a Student

establish the student id
The Student Enrollment page in the Registration application allows you to create an 
enrollment record for a new student. Creating an enrollment record varies slightly depending 
on whether your district has selected the Auto Assign Student ID field on the Maintenance > 
District > District Information > Control Info in Registration.

Registration > Maintenance > Student Enrollment

If the Auto Assign Student ID field is selected:

 � Leave the Student ID, Student Name, and Texas Unique Stu ID fields blank, and click 
Retrieve.

A message is displayed indicating that the student ID is automatically assigned when 
the record is saved.

 � Click OK and the Demo1 tab opens on which you will add the new student 
information.

If the Auto Assign Student ID field is not selected: 

 � Type a student ID that is not in use in the Student ID field and click Retrieve.

Note :  If you do not type a student ID, a message is displayed, indicating you must 
enter a student ID.

 � The Demo1 tab opens on which you will add the new student information.
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add all required information
The Student Enrollment page allows you to add demographic, contact, and special program 
information. The following fields are required, and the record cannot be saved without this 
data. Furthermore, many fields, displayed in bold type, are required by PEIMS.

Registration > Maintenance > Student Enrollment > Demo1

1. In the Grade field, select the student’s current grade level.

2. In the Entry Dt field, type in the student’s latest entry date for the current school year 
(i.e., the date he enrolled if it is during the semester or the first day of school if it is 
before the start of the semester).

3. In the Name fields, type the students first, last, and middle (if applicable) names.

4. If the student does not have a social security number, select the Social Security 
Number Denied field.

5. In the SSN field, type the student’s social security number.

6. In the Sex field, select the student’s gender.
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7. In the DOB field, type the student’s date of birth.

8. Select Hispanic/Latino, if applicable.

Hispanic/Latino refers to a person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central 
American, or other Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race.

9. Select an Aggregate Race/Ethnicity.

Aggregate Race/Ethnicity refers to a particular race, like White.

10. In the Elig Code field, select the student’s average daily attendance (ADA) eligibility 
code as established in the Texas Education Agency’s Student Attendance Accounting 
Handbook. This code indicates the level of membership and ADA eligibility for the 
student. For more information about valid codes, see the online Help.

11. Click Save.
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ConClusion
A student enrollment record is saved for the new student. Next steps, depending on when the 
student is enrolled, include transferring courses and/or adding a schedule. 

 � To transfer courses for a secondary student, go to the Maintenance > Student > 
Individual Maint > Prior Yr Transfer tab in Grade Reporting.

 � To add a schedule for a secondary student before the master schedule has been 
created, see the TxEIS Scheduling - Perform the Scheduling Process for Secondary 
Students “How To” guide.

 � To add a schedule for a secondary student if the master schedule and student 
schedule load has already been completed, go to either the Maintenance > Student 
> Individual Maint > Crs Assign tab, or Maintenance > Walk-In Scheduler in Grade 
Reporting. 

 � To add a schedule for an elementary student either before or after the master 
schedule has been created and schedules have been assigned to students, see the 
TxEIS Scheduling - Perform the Scheduling Process for Elementary Students “How To” 
guide.

See the online Help in the TxEIS Student system for more information.
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overview
You can re-enroll a student who was previously enrolled in the district at a campus to which 
you have rights to access. The Historical Directory goes back for as many years as the district 
and campus have records.

Prerequisites

 � This guide assumes you are familiar with the basic features of TxEIS Student system 
and have reviewed the TxEIS Student Overview guide. 

 � You must be a registered TxEIS user and have rights to access the campus the student 
was enrolled at previously.

 � For more detailed information about individual fields, see the online Help in the TxEIS 
Student system.

 � This guide is based on TxEIS 2.0.0003.

Quick Checklist

The following steps are covered in this guide:

 � Retrieve a student using the Historical Directory in Registration.

 � Add all information required to re-enroll the student.
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retrieve a student
Retrieve the student you want to re-enroll using the Historical Directory in the Registration 
application.

Maintenance > Student Enrollment

1. Click Hist Directory.

The Historical Directory is displayed.

2. Fill in as many fields as necessary, or click Search to retrieve all students whose records 
you have rights to access.
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Students with a black underlined student ID are currently enrolled in the district and 
cannot be re-enrolled. The students with blue underlined student ID are not currently 
enrolled and can be re-enrolled.

3. Click the blue student ID for the student you would like to re-enroll.

A warning message is displayed.

4. Click Yes if you would like to re-enroll the student in the current year.

The Demo1 tab opens and all prior data for the student is rolled into the current school 
year except the following three fields, which are required. 
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Note :  It is recommended, while re-enrolling a student, to review the information 
for the student, change outdated information, and add anything that is missing. 
Furthermore, many fields, displayed in bold type, are required by PEIMS.

5. In the Grade field, select the student’s current grade level. This field is required.

6. In the Entry Dt field, type in the student’s latest entry date for the current school year.

7. Select an Aggregate Race/Ethnicity.

Aggregate Race/Ethnicity refers to a particular race, like White.

8. Click Save.
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ConClusion
A student enrollment record is saved for the historical student. Next steps, depending on 
when the student is re-enrolled, include transferring courses and/or adding a schedule (or re-
activating courses: coming in Summer 2015). 

 � To transfer courses for a secondary student, go to the Maintenance > Student > 
Individual Maint > Prior Yr Transfer tab in Grade Reporting.

 � To add a schedule for a secondary student before the master schedule has been 
created, see the TxEIS Scheduling - Perform the Scheduling Process for Secondary 
Students “How To” guide.

 � To add a schedule for a secondary student if the master schedule and student 
schedule load has already been completed, go to either the Maintenance > Student 
> Individual Maint > Crs Assign tab, or Maintenance > Walk-In Scheduler in Grade 
Reporting. 

 � To add a schedule for an elementary student either before or after the master 
schedule has been created and schedules have been assigned to students, see the 
TxEIS Scheduling - Perform the Scheduling Process for Elementary Students “How To” 
guide.

See the online Help in the TxEIS Student system for more information.
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